1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Contamination of soil and groundwater by organic compounds from industrial activities has become a major problem for the environment and human health ([@bib45]). Among these, the accidental release or intentional dumping of hydrophobic organic liquid phases into the environment has resulted in a separate liquid phase, termed non-aqueous phase liquids (or NAPLs), that persists in the subsurface ([@bib40]). When a NAPL is denser than water it is known as a dense non-aqueous phase liquid (DNAPL). Many of these DNAPLs are chlorinated compounds characterized by high toxicity, persistence in the environment, bioaccumulation and, in some cases, carcinogenesis ([@bib12]).

Due to their high density, DNAPLs can migrate through soils and groundwater until they encounter an impermeable layer that avoids further descent, producing DNAPL pools or ganglia ([@bib10]). Additionally, during their transport through the subsurface these dense phases often interact with the soil matrix, depending on the nature of the organic contaminant and the soil granulometry and composition, resulting in a significant amount of DNAPL trapped in the soil pores ([@bib8]; [@bib3]). These hydrophobic dense organic phases can create highly residual saturation areas at depths of several tens of meters below ground level and act as sources of secondary contamination of the groundwater ([@bib23]; [@bib22]). Sites may remain contaminated for decades after the initial discharge because of the extreme persistence of these pollutants and their hydrophobic nature ([@bib19]; [@bib27]).

In this context, in-situ remediation treatments with a low environmental and economic impact are required to solve these problems. However, in-situ technologies such as ISCO (In-Situ Chemical Oxidation) are limited to NAPLs dissolved in the groundwater, and are not suitable for adsorbed or residual contaminants, ganglia of NAPLs in unsaturated soils or source zone NAPLs ([@bib14]; [@bib20]; [@bib41]; [@bib11]; [@bib43]; [@bib7]; [@bib46]). Moreover, when a high concentration of the pollutants is present in the aqueous phase due to saturation of the contact with the dense organic phase in-situ bioremediation is not suitable ([@bib19]; [@bib32]). In-Situ Chemical Oxidation, using the simultaneous injection of oxidants and surfactants (S--ISCO), has been used for in-situ remediation technologies to remove residual NAPLs in the subsurface ([@bib6]). However, if significant DNAPL masses remain in the subsurface, Surfactant-Enhanced Aquifer Remediation (SEAR) or Surfactant Enhanced Product Recovery (SEPR) can be better applied as a first step ([@bib34]; [@bib26]; [@bib4]; [@bib2]; [@bib30]; [@bib9]). With SEAR, the removal of a substantial part of the DNAPL mass in the aquifer can be achieved by injecting a surfactant solution, which sweeps across the DNAPL source zone, and the simultaneous extraction of the chemicals injected and the solubilized or emulsified DNAPL. The extracted fluids should be treated above ground in order to remove the free-product DNAPL (usually by decantation) and the pollutants dissolved in the surfactant emulsion should also be dealt with. The recovery of surfactant for reinjection is desirable when possible ([@bib13]).

Surfactant molecules (soap) are amphoteric compounds with a polar head and a non-polar tail. Solubilization and lowering of the surface and interface tension are the main mechanisms that facilitate the transport of hydrophobic pollutants adsorbed in the solid phase to the aqueous phase. When the concentration of the surfactant is high enough, micelles with polar heads on the outside and non-polar tails on the inside are formed. Within the micelle, a hydrophobic environment that attracts organic contaminants is created and the DNAPL extracted from the soil is accumulated inside of them and the emulsion can be flushed away. The combined use of surfactants with other additives, such as organic solvents, chelating agents, salts, ligand ions or air, has been shown to be more effective at removing soil pollutants than the surfactants alone ([@bib30]). Some authors have reported that the use of foams decreases one order of magnitude the mass of surfactant required to extract a mass of DNAPL alone ([@bib28], [@bib29]). Organic co-solvents are usually added to enhance the solubility of organic pollutants in the aqueous phase ([@bib5]). The review of [@bib4] shows that the use of cosolvents can reduce to the half the amount of surfactant needed.

However, if the permeability is low, the applicability of the soil flushing technology is limited. Moreover, the adsorption of the surfactants in the soil and the possible dispersion of contaminants beyond the capture zone are concerns that should be evaluated ([@bib36]; [@bib21]). In the literature, it was found higher adsorption of non-ionic than anionic surfactants ([@bib33]). These authors found that the adsorption of Triton X100 was higher than that one of Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate. Moreover, it was noticed a high influence of soil lithology on surfactant adsorption, this adsorption being higher in shale that in sandstone. The adsorption of organic compounds on surfaces is a common finding, also studied in wastewater treatment ([@bib39]; [@bib35]). To safely use the technology the flushed contaminants and soil flushing fluid must be contained and recaptured ([@bib26]). Thus, the transport characteristics of the injected fluid must be known. However, most of the works in literature related to soil flushing have been carried out in batches or columns, often with spiked soils, and very few studies have been carried out at pilot or field scale ([@bib42]; [@bib1]; [@bib36]; [@bib44]; [@bib4]; [@bib31]; [@bib15], [@bib16]).

The scope of this work is to check the applicability of the SEAR technology in the remediation of a site highly polluted with DNAPL, which corresponds to liquid residue produced during the production of lindane by the company INQUINOSA (Sabiñanigo, Huesca). The residue was dumped some decades ago in two landfills near the production site: Bailin and Sardas. About thirty chlorinated organic compounds (COCs), from chlorobenzene to heptachlorocyclohexane, were identified in this DNAPL ([@bib38]) with a density of about 1.5 g cm^−3^. This dense phase has migrated through the subsurface, affecting the alluvial deposits hydraulically linked to the Gallego River ([@bib18]). The alluvium of the Sardas landfill consists in a sand gravel layer (also containing some interbedded clay) with high permeability but a low hydraulic gradient ([@bib18]) located between two low permeability layers (lime and marls). The soil is highly contaminated at some points. In addition to the DNAPL trapped in the soil pores, DNAPL pools have been found at some locations, mainly between the gravel-sand and the altered marl layer, about 16 m below ground level. This DNAPL is phase is viscous and currently difficult to extract by pumping.

The surfactant selected is non-ionic and commercial, E-Mulse 3® by EthicalChem, and was previously tested in the laboratory with the free phase. Surfactant emulsion was injected and monitored with a test cell (3.5 m radius from the injection point) built *ad hoc* in the alluvium of the Sardas landfill. The location of this test cell was selected taking into account the high level of chlorinated organic compounds measured in the groundwater in the piezometers available at the site. Values of hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCH) concentration higher than 10 mg L^−1^ suggested the presence of a DNAPL phase, free or adsorbed into the nearby soil. To study the transport of the injected fluids, a conservative tracer, bromide, was added to the surfactant solution injected.

Due to the small size of the test cell, the objective of this work was not site remediation but to acquire knowledge for the proper design of future SEAR or S--ISCO technologies at full scale in the alluvium, which should take into account the proximity of the Gallego River and the Sabiñanigo reservoir. In this sense, the dispersion of fluid injected in the alluvial layer, adsorption of the surfactant into the soil, washing capacity of the surfactant, possible mobilization of the DNAPL by the surfactant and control of the surfactant injected in the landfill have been evaluated.

2. Experimental section {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Site description {#sec2.1}
---------------------

This small pilot test was carried out at Sardas landfill (Sabiñánigo, Spain). The conceptual model of the site, summarized in Figure SI-1, was described elsewhere ([@bib18]). The permeable layer was a mixture of gravel and sand (and some interbedded clay). A hydraulic conductivity, K~h~, of about 100 m day^−1^, an average Darcy velocity of about 0.02 m day^−1^, a hydraulic gradient of about 0.001, an effective soil porosity ε~L~ of 0.1--0.12 and a soil density of about 2.5 kg L^−1^were previously determined in this layer.

The Sabiñanigo Reservoir is located nearby (about 150 m from the cell site). The opening or closing of the dam produces changes in the water level of the reservoir and affects the piezometric level of the wells in the landfill.

A surfactant aqueous solution was injected in a well, called PS14B, which was built *ad hoc* for this experiment. The selection of the well location was based on the concentration of HexaChlorocycloHexanes (HCHs) in the numerous monitoring wells already available in the alluvium (shown in Figure SI-2 of the supplementary information). The contamination of the groundwater measured at the same depth in the gravel-sand layer at wells located short distances away (less than 10 m) varies by two or three orders of magnitude. This indicates that free DNAPL or highly contaminated soil must be near the wells and contain high concentrations of HCHs in the groundwater.

Two new monitoring wells, PS14C and PS14D, were built at 2.5 and 3 m from the injection point. The test cell also uses an old monitoring well, PS14, which was drilled 15 years ago. It is located 3.5 m from the PS14B well and a HCH concentration of about 10 mg L^−1^ was measured in the groundwater samples taken at this well. This test cell, with a 3.5 m radius from the injection point (well PS14B), was located in the alluvium as shown in Figure SI-2 of the Supplementary Information. The site stratigraphy, shown in Figure SI-3, was obtained from the borehole drilled for PS14B. Four layers can be differentiated: an anthropic fill (0--4.8 m b g.l.), a homogeneous silt layer (4.40--12.50 m b g.l.), a gravel-sand layer of about 3 m with some clay matrix interbedded (12.50--15.50 m b g.l.) and an altered marl layer below this layer (\>16 m b g.l). A scheme for the test cell is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The gravel-sand layer was permeable, while the lime and marl layers have low permeability.Fig. 1Scheme of the test cell built ad hoc in the alluvium of the Sardas landfill for tracer experiments.Fig. 1

The stratigraphy from borehole drillings PS14, PS14C and PS14D was similar to that described for PS14B. As can be seen in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, wells PS14B, C and D were screened 1 m in the silt layer, in the entire depth of the gravel-sand layer (3 m) and 1 m in the altered marls. In all cases, the boreholes were only screened in the saturated zone. Because PS14 was an existing borehole, built some years before, screening covered the entire depth of the silt and gravel-sand layers, and 1 m in altered marl (total length screened 10 m). During the borehole drilling for PS14D a DNAPL phase was found in the interface between the gravel-sand and the altered marl layers as indicated in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.

As previously mentioned, in addition to the wells built *ad hoc* in the test cell, many other piezometers were already available in the landfill to monitor the GW contamination, as can be seen in Figure SI-2.

2.2. Surfactant injection and groundwater extraction {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------

The surfactant used was a commercial cosolvent-surfactant mixture called E-Mulse 3 ® from EthicalChem. E-Mulse 3 ® was selected because it is a biodegradable and non-toxic surfactant. This surfactant was chosen elsewhere among other non-ionic and biodegradable options, such as Tween-Span, in the remediation of a soil contaminated with aged fuel ([@bib25]). Moreover, this surfactant has been widely tested in SEAR studies at field scale as can be seen in <https://www.ethicalchem.com/remediation-case-studies> ([@bib17]) and in the review of [@bib6]. It is soluble in water and highly stable under normal conditions, with a yellowish color, citrus odor and slight viscosity. It is composed of non-ionic surfactants (60--90%) and citrus terpenes (10--40%), specifically, limonene (CAS: 94266-47-4). The critical micellar concentration of the surfactant was determined in this work, with a value of 80 mg L^−1^.

A container with a capacity of 10 m^3^ was filled with 5.76 m^3^ of tap water, 13 g L^−1^ of surfactant and 130 mg L^−1^ of bromide. Sodium bromide was purchased from Fluka. The cistern is shown in Figure SI-4. Conductivity of the solution in the container was 520 mS cm^−1^, chloride concentration 125 mg L^−1^ and interfacial tension 33 mN m^−1^. This solution was injected (at zero time) in well PS14B at a depth of 14.5 m b g.l (in the gravel-sand layer, therefore, in the saturated zone) using a flexible 1-inch PVC hose (Tiger Flex) and an electric transfer pump. The flow rate was measured over time and was approximately 0.6 m^3^ h^−1^. The aqueous surfactant solution was pumped for 8.83 h, until 5.28 m^3^ from the container was injected.

Monitoring wells PS14, PS14C and PS14D were periodically sampled at a depth of about 14.5 m with a Mini-Typhoon® DTW 40ft12V electric pump. About 4 L of liquid was previously purged before taking a sample to ensure complete renovation of the liquid in the sampling tube. After purging, a volume of about 200 mL was sampled and COC concentration, surfactant concentration, bromide and chloride concentration, conductivity and interfacial tension were measured. Samples were taken at each well and at several heights in the alluvial layer before the injection took place and 40 min after the injection concluded.

15 h after injecting the 5.28 m^3^ of aqueous solution containing the surfactant and the tracer, groundwater extraction began. GW extraction was carried out at a flow rate of about 1 m^3^ h^−1^ from well PS14B (at a depth of 14.5 m) for 9.58 h, using the same tube and pump described above. GW samples from the discharge tube placed at PS14B and from the monitoring wells PS14, PS14C and PS14D were taken at several times. The same parameters described in the injection were determined in the GW samples. The GW extracted was fed first into a lamellar decanter and then the effluent was sent to the container as shown in Figure SI-4. Initial GW samples were also taken at 14.5 m before the GW extraction was performed.

2.3. Flushing with water {#sec2.3}
------------------------

In order to assure that neither the surfactant nor higher levels of solubilized COCs than those initially present in the site remained in the GW due to the surfactant injection, additional injections of tap water with simultaneous GW extraction were carried out.

The first injection of clean tap water took place 13.5 h after concluding the first GW extraction. Tap water was injected for 5 h in wells PS14, PS14C and PS14D and simultaneously extracted in PS14B to recover the remaining fluid injected in the test cell during surfactant injection. Extraction from PS14B started 1 h before the tap water was injected in wells PS14, PS14C and PS14D. The flow rate used was different in each well.

A second instance of simultaneous injection of tap water in PS14, PD14C and PS14D and extraction from PS14B was carried out 17.5 h after the first one was completed.

During the injection of tap water in PS14, PS14C and PS14D with simultaneous GW extraction from PS14B, samples were also periodically taken in the four wells at 14.5 m b g.l and the parameters listed above were analyzed.

Table SI-1 summarizes the schedule and flowrates of all injections and extractions.

Further monitoring of COC and HCH concentrations in the GW of the test cell wells was conducted 15 days and one month after the surfactant injection took place. Moreover, other monitoring wells in Figure SI-2 located in the vicinity of the test cell were sampled at one, two and four months after the pilot test was finished and the values of contaminant concentration, mainly HCH concentration as a control parameter, were compared with those measured previously from surfactant injection.

2.4. Analytical methods {#sec2.4}
-----------------------

### 2.4.1. Extraction of COCs from soil samples {#sec2.4.1}

The soil from the new boreholes drilled was collected and stored at room conditions in closed core boxes for three days, when the samples were analyzed. Moisture content was about 15%. To do this, soil collected at several depths in the alluvial layer was sieved to obtain the fine fraction \<2 mm. About 5 g of soil was dried by mixing it with anhydrous sodium sulfate and milled in a ceramic mortar. 25 ml of a mixture of hexane:acetone 1:1 was then added and the resulting mixture was poured in a microwave extraction device (Milestone Ethos One). COC extraction from soil was accomplished following EPA method 3546. The temperature program started with a temperature ramp from room temperature to 110 °C in 15 min, and this temperature was maintained for 15 min, under a maximum power of 1000 W. At the end of the extraction procedure, approximately 15 ml of the organic phase was recovered from the supernatant, filtered with a 0.45 μm filter and analyzed by GC/MS and GC/FID/ECD. At each time (during injection and extraction events), three groundwater samples were taken from wells PS14, PS14B, PS14C and PS14D, and the concentration of COCs, surfactant, bromide and chloride, as well as the conductivity, were measured for the three samples. Differences in the analytical results were always lower than 5% and the average values have been used in the following sections.

### 2.4.2. Extraction of COCs from GW samples {#sec2.4.2}

COCs in groundwater samples with very low surfactant concentration (surface tension higher than 45 mN m^−1^) were extracted with hexane. To do this, a volume of 8 mL of aqueous phase was added to 2 mL of hexane in a 10 mL GC vial and sonicated for 10 min. Then, the supernatant organic phase was taken and analyzed by GC/MS and GC/FID/ECD. In the cases in which the surface tension of the groundwater sample was lower than 45 mN m^−1^, the groundwater sample was diluted 1:10 (in volume) with MeOH and directly analyzed by GC/FID/ECD.

### 2.4.3. COC analysis {#sec2.4.3}

The analytical methods for COCs quantification were developed elsewhere ([@bib38]). The same methods for GC/MSD and GC/FID/ECD analysis than those reported in the previous work have been used here with the only difference that in the present case the injection volume was 2 μL instead 1 μL.

### 2.4.4. Inorganic species in GW {#sec2.4.4}

The concentration of the conservative tracer (bromide anion) and chloride (anion naturally present in the groundwater of the site) in the GW samples taken during the analyses were determined using an ionic chromatograph (Metrohm 761 Compact IC) with anionic chemical suppression, together with a conductivity detector. A Metrosep A SUPP5 5--250 column (25 cm length, 4 mm diameter) as a stationary phase was used and 250 μL of the sample was injected. The mobile phase was an aqueous solution of 3.2 mM of Na~2~CO~3~ and 1 mM of NaHCO~3~ at a flow rate of 0.7 ml min^−1^. A filtering device (0.45 μm) was included in the sample injection system. If necessary, the GW samples were diluted with Milli-Q water prior to their analysis. Standard solutions of sodium chloride (NaCl, Sigma-Aldrich) and sodium bromide (NaBr, Honeywell Fluka) were used for calibration.

The conductivity of the samples was also measured in the field with a portable pH/conductivity unit (Model 914 pH/Conductometer, Metrohm). Additionally, to get an estimation of the evolution of the test in real time, bromide concentrations were also measured in the field using an ion selective electrode (ISE) of bromides (crystal membrane electrode, Metrohm). Prior to the analysis, groundwater samples were diluted (1:2 in volume) using a TISAB (total ionic strength adjustment buffer) solution of KNO~3~ (1 M).

### 2.4.5. Surfactant concentration and surface tension (ST) {#sec2.4.5}

The surface tension (ST) of the samples was measured using a Krüss tensiometer. However, ST cannot be used to determine the surfactant concentration while it remains almost constant (about 33 mN m^−1^) when the surfactant concentration is above its critical micelle concentration (CMC). The surfactant concentration in the GW sample was calculated with a parameter called equivalent surfactant concentration (ESC) defined and determined using a method developed elsewhere ([@bib13]). To calculate the ESC value, progressive dilutions were conducted of the samples containing surfactant until a value of ST slightly higher than that corresponding to the CMC of the surfactant is reached (the CMC of E-Mulse 3 ® was determined as 85 mg L^−1^ and the corresponding ST was 34 mN m^−1^). The concentration of limonene, the co-solvent present in the commercial mixture E-Mulse 3 ®, was determined by GC/FID. To do this, a calibration of limonene was made preparing solutions of this compound (purchased to Sigma-Aldrich, analytical grade) in methanol. Limonene was eluted between 1,4 DCB and 1,2 DCB, as can be seen in the GC/FID chromatogram shown elsewhere ([@bib38]). A mass percentage of limonene in the commercial surfactant-cosolvent mixture E-Mulse 3 ® about 15% was determined using this calibrate.

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Contamination of the soil in the test cell in the alluvial layer {#sec3.1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The contamination of the soil obtained in the new boreholes drilled in the test cell was analyzed at different depths of the gravel-sand layer. Results are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for wells PS14B and PS14D. In this table, the contamination of the soil in the contact area between the alluvial layer and the altered marls is also shown. No other significant concentrations of contaminants than those in this table were found by GC/MS or GC/FID/ECD. As can be seen, highly contaminated soil was found in the alluvial layer of the test cell. The COC content found in the soil at different depths varied greatly, but there was no correlation between depth and COC content. In wells PS14B and PS14C, the soil in contact between the alluvial and marl layers had a lower COC content than that found in well PS14D. This is in agreement with the appearance of a free dense organic phase in PS14D in the alluvial-marl contact when the borehole was drilled, as explained in the experimental phase. The composition and aspect of this free DNAPL is shown in Table SI-3 and was similar to other DNAPLs from the site previously analyzed ([@bib38]). In Table SI-3, the acronym of each COC is also provided. The COC content in this table explains more than 95% of the DNAPL mass. As can be seen, the same COCs found in the free DNAPL appear in the soil. However, as the soil samples were partially dried during storage and sieving, the more volatile compounds, such as Chlorobenzene (CB), Dichlorobenzenes (DCBs) and Trichlorobenzenes (TCBs), were partially lost. Losses for these compounds were about 90, 50 and 15%, respectively. However, most of the HCHs, HeptaChlorocyclohexanes (HeptaCHs) and Pentaclorocyclohexenes (PentaCXs) remained in the soil due to their lower vapor pressure.Table 1Soil Characterization in the alluvial layer of the test cell (Wells PS14B and PS14D) (b.d.l. = below detection limit with the calibrate used).Table 1**WELLPS14BPS14D**depth (m) b.g.l12.5--13.013.0--13.513.5--14.014.0--14.514.5--15.015.0--15.515.5--16.012.5--13.013.0--13.513.5--14.014.0--14.514.5--15.015.0--15.515.0--16.0**C mg kg**^**−1**^**soilAlluv.Alluv.Alluv.Alluv.Alluv.Alluv.Contact**\
**Alluv-MarlsAluv.Aluv.Aluv.Aluv.Aluv.Aluv.Contact**\
**Alluv-Marls***CB*52173192515155b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.38*1,3 DCB*b.d.l.151b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.1b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.19*1,4 DCB*7351262842513312414326311*1, 2 DCB*7371312642212322024333298*1,3,*5 TCBb.d.l.2610b.d.l.b.d.l.12b.d.l.1b.d.l.421*1,2,*4 TCB261524901042179299111428135453381767*1,2,*3 TCB4278117418718216321164345*TetraCBsa*188223353171021127682619857229904*TetraCBs_B*301263457629190174010340344953411316*PentaCXa*854113232110631117101082779346*PCB*4112974241294411130104*PentaCXb*8311011613791725131393989403*PentaCXc*211225322b.d.l.1b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.*HexaCXa*27282323b.d.l.2433192187*PentaCXd*2b.d.l.22b.d.l.2b.d.l.b.d.l.232204945*PentaCXe*b.d.l.11b.d.l.b.d.l.1b.d.l.b.d.l.1b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.*HexaCXb*b.d.l.b.d.l.7b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.*HexaCXc*b.d.l.1b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.1b.d.l.b.d.l.*alpha HCH*1912328450382686137637444124241131*HexaCXd*b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.*beta HCH*b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.b.d.l.1b.d.l.b.d.l.1*gamma HCH*66482942158272916154127013416004438082477*HeptaCH1*2216761777784862131458110772636091738*delta HCH*261072965441186210100537251873821083*epsilon HCH*62678128582423111323834240*HeptaCH2*7532132525173155127405100228757*HeptaCH3*329891448812291723062126404**Total HCHs116737160127435914282669470235290279214653932Total COCS273158243327695922917132369110949656701522369112825**

3.2. Profile species in the test cell of the alluvial layer during surfactant and tracer injection {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Initial values of bromide (Br^−^), chloride (Cl^−^), conductivity (k) and surface tension (ST) were measured at three depths in the alluvial layer in wells PS14, PS14B, PS14C and PS14D. Results are summarized in Table SI-4. As can be seen, high chloride and conductivity values are found while the bromide in the GW of the site is around zero and the ST is around 72 mN m^−1^.

In [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the profiles of dimensionless bromide ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a), dimensionless surfactant ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b), the ratio of dimensionless surfactant to bromide ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c), COCs in groundwater ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d) and HCHs in groundwater ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d) during the injection are shown. The GW samples were obtained at a depth of about 14.5 m b g.l in wells PS14C (2.5 m from PS14B), PS14D (3 m from PS14D) and PS14 (3.5 m from PS14B).Fig. 2Profiles of a) dimensionless bromide, b) dimensionless surfactant c) Ratio of dimensionless surfactant to bromide d) COCs in groundwater and e) HCHs in groundwater in wells PS14C (2.5 m from PS14B), PS14D (3 m from PS14D) and PS14 (3.5 from PS14B).Fig. 2

The dimensionless bromide and surfactant concentrations are calculated as the ratio between the concentrations of these compounds in the GW sample ($\left. C_{surfact},\ C_{Br}^{-} \right)$ and their concentrations in the tank containing the solution injected ($C_{surfact\ tank},\ C_{Br\ tank}$). The dimensionless surfactant/bromide, $R_{S/Br}$ ratio is defined by [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}:$$R_{S/Br} = \frac{\frac{C_{surfact}}{C_{surfact\ tank}}}{\frac{C_{Br}}{C_{Br\ tank}}}$$

As can be seen in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, an increase in bromide and surfactant concentrations was found first in well PS14C, then in PS14D and finally in PS14, in accordance with the distance of these wells to the injection point (PS14B). However, high radial dispersion was found, explaining the profiles obtained during the injection and shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, that do not fit those expected in an advective flow (or plug flow). If the flow of the injected fluid only had an advective component, a step in the bromide and surfactant concentration from zero to the value of the corresponding concentration in the tank could be predicted at the times calculated by the following expression:$$t_{PF} = \left( \frac{V_{void_{Rwell}}}{Q_{inj}} \right) = \left( \frac{\text{πLε}_{\text{L}}{R_{well}}^{2}}{Q_{inj}} \right)$$where $V_{void_{Rwell}}$ is the volume of voids (pores) in the cylinder of the alluvial layer comprised from the injection point well considered, *Q*~*inj*~ is the injected flow rate (*Q*~*inj*~*=*0.6 m^3^ h^−1^), $\varepsilon_{L}$, the average effective porosity, (about 0.12), *L* the axial length of the permeable layer (*L* = 3 m) and *R*~*wel*l~ the distance of the corresponding well to the injection point (PS14B). Values of t~FP~ are also shown in the caption of [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. As can be seen, in wells PS14C, PS14D and PS14 bromide and surfactant concentrations began to rise at much lower levels than those predicted by the advective flow model (t~FP~) confirming, in this case, the importance of radial dispersion. The significant radial dispersion of the fluid injected can be explained by the high permeability of the alluvial layer (a hydraulic conductivity K*h* of about 100 m day^−1^ was previously determined).

In [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, it can be seen that the ratio of the dimensionless profiles of bromide and surfactant$\ R_{S/Br}$, defined in [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, is only slightly lower than unity during the injection. Bromide has shown to be a conservative tracer, which means that the surfactant has not been significantly adsorbed in the soil during the injection. Due to chloride concentration and conductivity values in the fluid injected are lower than in GW, decreasing profiles for conductivity and chloride concentration (data not shown) in the GW samples taken at each well during the injection were obtained.

As can be seen in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d, the concentration of COCs in groundwater during the injection increases at each well over time except in well PS14B. The constant value obtained at PS14B is explained because at the injection point the residence time of the injected fluid is quite low and it has no COCs. The concentration of COCs in the GW at 14.5 m b g.l in well PS14D is the highest of the four wells. In [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the values of the COCs (a) and HCHs (b) in the GW for wells PS14C (2.5 m from PS14B), PS14D (3 m from PS14B and PS14 (3.5 from PS14B) are plotted against the corresponding surfactant concentration measured in the wells. As can be seen, in spite of the fact that a lower surfactant concentration is measured in PS14D than in PS14C, the highest COC and HCH concentrations in the emulsion are detected in PS14D. This can be explained by the presence of free DNAPL in the altered marls that was found in PS14D during the borehole drilling. In addition, there is a longer distance between PS14B and PS14D than between PS14B and PS14D, which means a higher contact time between the polluted soil and the surfactant aqueous solution. As the contact time between soil and the aqueous phase containing the surfactant increases, the COCs dissolved in the aqueous phase also increase. A similar reason could be proposed to explain the higher COC and HCH concentrations vs. surfactant in PS14 in relation to those found in PS14C.Fig. 3Profiles of COCs a) and HCHs b) vs. surfactant concentration in groundwater in wells PS14C (2.5 m from PS14B), PS14D (3 m from PS14D) and PS14 (3.5 from PS14B) during injection.Fig. 3

40 min after the injection of the surfactant was completed (the injection lasted for 8.33 h), GW samples were taken in the four wells at three different depths in the alluvial layer (depths for each well are summarized in Table SI-4). Values measured for bromide (mg L^−1^), surfactant (g L^−1^), ratio of the surfactant to bromide dimensionless concentration defined in [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, COCs (mg L^−1^) and HCHs (mg L^−1^) are shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} a, b, c, d, e respectively.Fig. 4Profiles of a) Bromide (mg L^−1^) b) Surfactant (g L^−1^) c) Ratio in [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} d) COCs (mg L^−1^) and e) HCHs (mg L^−1^) at three depths (Table SI-4) in each well 40 min after the injection of surfactant finished.Fig. 4

However, values for the GW at the bottom of PS14D (16 m b g.l, corresponding to the contact between the gravels and the altered marls) could not be obtained because the presence of DNAPL at this point during sampling, as shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. This DNAPL was not noticed at this depth during GW sampling before the surfactant was injected. The DNAPL in the sampling tube showed a low viscosity and was easily emulsified. The surfactant content in this DNAPL extracted at PS14D was measured obtaining a value of 4.3 g of DNAPL surfactant/kg. This can be considered the cause of the decrease in DNAPL viscosity, facilitating its extraction and increasing its emulsification capacity in the aqueous phase.Fig. 5Photograph of the DNAPL in emulsion extracted at the sampling point located at the bottom of the alluvium (16 m b g.l) in well PS14D 40 min after the injection had stopped.Fig. 5

As can be seen in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, once the injection of the surfactant stops, the concentration of COCs and HCHs does not increase in wells PS14, PS14C and PS14D. It can be assumed that the equilibrium of the aqueous emulsion with the soil in the alluvial layer was reached at the corresponding soil and surfactant conditions in these wells. The significant increase in the concentration of COCs in the aqueous phase at well PS14B 40 min after completing the injection (about 840 mg L^−1^) can be explained by the higher surfactant concentration in this well (average 7.6 g L^−1^).

Taking the concentration of COCs dissolved 40 min after completing the injection (840 mg/L), with a soil porosity of 0.12 and soil density of 2.5 kg L^−1^, the mass of COCs in the surfactant aqueous solution in the pore volume per kg of soil can be calculated. Using the average COC content with the depth in the soil in the gravel-sand layer in PS14B shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} (1230 mg kg soil^−1^) it can be seen that about 3.5 % of the initial COCs in the mass of soil was in the aqueous surfactant solution in the pore volume of this soil.

The solubilization achieved by the surfactant is also moderate. S--ISCO treatment could be also evaluated as a better alternative for the remediation of the soil in the alluvial layer. Other studies found in the literature have reported that more than 80% of the NAPL phase, adsorbed or trapped in pores, has been removed injecting between 3-10 pore volumes of the surfactant solution (20--60 g L^−1^) ([@bib37]; [@bib1]; [@bib24]; [@bib36]; [@bib30]). In those studies, flushing with surfactant solutions was applied to soils more contaminated that the soil of the alluvial layer of the present work.

As can be seen in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, when the injection stops there is a decrease in the concentration of bromide, surfactant, HCHs and COCs at the sample point located at the bottom of the alluvium in wells PS14, PS14B and PS14C. This is more evident in PS14B where a higher stratification depth is noticed. In agreement with the bromide and surfactant decrease, the rise in the chloride and conductivity was measured.

While the natural hydraulic gradient of the alluvial layer is quite low (0.001), this decrease could be explained by higher dispersion taking place at the bottom of the layer when the injection ended. Moreover, the presence of the Sabiñanigo dam has a strong influence on the piezometric water level, as can be deduced from Figure SI-1. Previously, and during the injection, the reservoir\'s water table was continuously increasing as shown in Figure SI-5, inducing an increase in the piezometric water level (only data for PS14B is shown but similar values were obtained in wells PS14, PS14C and PS14D). Furthermore, as can be seen in Figure SI-5, the piezometric level at PS14B continued rising after the injection ended, which clearly proves the influence of the reservoir\'s water table on the piezometric water levels in the landfill. Water levels in piezometers PS14, PS14C and PS14D during injection and extraction were similar to each other and also similar to that measured in PS14B (data for PS14C and PS14B is shown in Figure SI-5 as an example).

3.3. Profiles of the species in the test cell of the alluvial layer during extraction {#sec3.3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As described in the Experimental Section, GW extraction began 15 h after the injection of the surfactant had ended and lasted 9.0 h at a flow rate of about 1 m^3^ h^−1^, as summarized in Table SI-1. Values of conductivity, surface tension, chloride, bromide, surfactant, COC and HCH concentrations in the GW samples taken at different times at each well (depth 14.5 m b g.l) are summarized in Table SI-2.

For comparison purposes, the corresponding values obtained at 14.5 m b g.l. and 40 min after the surfactant injection concluded (14.3 h before the extraction began) are also summarized in Table SI-2. As can be seen, between the end of the injection of the surfactant aqueous solution and the beginning of the GW extraction, a significant decrease in surfactant concentration in the wells took place. However, the change in the bromide concentration in the meantime between the end of injection event and the beginning of the GW extraction was remarkably lower than the relative decrease notice for the surfactant concentration in that period. It can therefore be inferred that the surfactant was adsorbed into the soil over this time.

Bromide and surfactant concentrations at each well decrease as the extraction time increases. Accordingly, COC and HCH concentrations in the aqueous phase decrease and conductivity and chloride concentrations in the aqueous phase increase because the GW is entering the test cell during extraction from PS14B. As can be seen, the surface tension does not increase in line with the surfactant decrease, while the CMC of the surfactant is 80 mg L^−1^. Furthermore, as shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, a similar relationship is noticed in the four wells between surfactant concentration in the aqueous phase and COC or HCH concentrations solubilized from the soil in the alluvium. Only data in PS14B obtained at the shorter times seems to go against the trend.Fig. 6COCs (a) and HCHs (b) concentration profiles with surfactant concentration in the GW samples during extraction in PS14B.Fig. 6

A mass balance of the tracer and surfactant injected was accomplished to calculate the mass of each species extracted according to [Eq (3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}$$m_{j\ extracted} = \int\limits_{0}^{9.58\ h}Q_{ext}C_{j}dt$$where *m* is the mass of j extracted at well PS14B from the beginning to the end of the extraction event (9.58 h), *j* is related to surfactant (g L^−1^) or bromide (mg L^−1^), *Q*~*ext*~ (L h^−1^) is the corresponding flow rate of GW extracted at PS14B at time *t*, *C*~*j*~ is the concentration of *j* at time *t*, and *t* is the corresponding time (h) during the extraction event. Values of Q~ext~ (as m^3^ h^−1^) with time during the extraction event have been summarized in Table SI-1.

The volume of the aqueous phase injected or extracted was determined as the integral of the flow rate over time, according to [Eq. (4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"}$$V = \int\limits_{0}^{t}Q_{PS14B}C_{j}dt$$

The mass of the conservative tracer (bromide) and the surfactant recovered in GW extraction is shown in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. In spite of the fact that about double the volume of the aqueous phase was extracted in relation to the aqueous volume injected, only 52% of the tracer and about 9% of the surfactant injected was recovered. The low bromide recovered can be explained by the high dispersion of the fluid injected and extracted, as can be deduced from profiles in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and Table SI-2. In fact, a typical tail of high dispersion is noticed in the bromide concentration profile in Table SI-2, where the bromide concentration is still high (23.9 mg L^−1^) at the end of the extraction. Furthermore, the recovery of the surfactant was quite low, much lower than bromide recovery, which is related to the selective surfactant adsorption in the soil or selective surfactant absorption in the DNAPL trapped in the soil pores. As shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, COC concentration in the groundwater decreases at the same time as the surfactant in the aqueous phase.Table 2Recovery of bromide and surfactant injected at the end of GW extraction.Table 2*V*~*injected*~*(m*^*3*^*)Br*^*-*^~*injected*~*(g)Surfact*~*injected*~*(kg)V*~*extracted*~*(m*^*3*^*)Br*^*-*^~*extracted*~*(g)Surfact.*~*extracted*~*(kg)*% Br^−^~injected\ recovered~*% Surfact.*~*injected**recovered*~5.28686.468.649.65386656.28.86

3.4. Profiles of the species in the test cell of the alluvial layer during washing with tap water {#sec3.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As explained in the experimental section, two washes were carried out by injecting tap water in PS14, PS14C and PS14D and simultaneously extracting from PS14B a flow rate higher than the sum of the flow rates injected. The timetable is summarized in Table SI-1 and the profiles obtained are shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The results show that the surface tension measured in wells PS14, PS14C and PS14D after the first wash tended to achieve the ST value of the tap water. Since the surfactant solution was injected in PS14B, the lowest ST over time was obtained in this well. However, the surfactant concentration and the concentrations of COCs dissolved in PS14B were also quite low. Accordingly, the COCs and HCHs dissolved in the aqueous phase decrease over time. The values of concentration of COCs and HCHs dissolved during washing in the four wells were even lower than the values measured at the site before the injection of the surfactant.Table 3Analysis of GW samples in wells PS14B, PS14, PS14C and PS14D (depth of 14.5 m b g.l.) during washing with tap water. Values related as at the end of extraction correspond to those obtained at 9.58 h of GW extraction in Table SI-2.Table 3t (h)PS14Ak (mS cm^−1^)ST (mN m^−1^)Cl (mg L^−1^)Br (mg L^−1^)$C_{surfact}$(g L^−1^)COCs (mg L^−1^)HCHs (mg L^−1^)End of Ext.462941896.5430.00649.6210.360\*Wash1507842108320.0783.3818.381Wash 14516548511.38032.955.682Wash1312681260.506.941.423Wash1316.268.5125007.021.836Wash1329.663.51270018.734.020Wash 2205664408b.d.l.06.42.76Wash 243470138b.d.l.06.73.5t (h)PS14Bk (mS cm^−1^)ST (mN m^−1^)Cl (mg L^−1^)Br (mg L^−1^)$C_{surfact}$(g L^−1^)COCs (mg L^−1^)HCHs (mg L^−1^)End of Ext.47814496123.90.007214.3363.820\*Wash 1462136.596723.00.0258.7811.480.5Wash147404198222.40.0341.747.321Wash1489841105120.70.0236.754.611.5Wash144424373916.10.0131.693.742Wash140124384013.10.0131.523.652.5Wash136504476710.60.0132.453.093Wash13428457098.80.0131.353.083.5Wash1335445.56897.80.0133.512.884Wash13160476456.60.0131.242.874.5Wash12974476065.50.0130.341.995.5Wash12810475664.40.01263.140Wash 22991456303.507.131.866Wash 22657505292.006.51.15t (h)PS14Ck (mS cm^−1^)ST (mN m^−1^)Cl (mg L^−1^)Br (mg L^−1^)$C_{surfact}$(g L^−1^)COCs (mg L^−1^)HCHs (mg L^−1^)End of Ext.53144112279.20.01538.45.150[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Wash1482141106670.0343.987.071Wash 1558046.5117960385.152Wash1296.4591240.508.472.453Wash1308.769124b.d.l.06.662.266Wash1374.659131b.d.l.08.661.180Wash 2230056166b.d.l.05.00.86Wash 2412.270236b.d.l.02.30.5t (h)PS14Dk (mS cm^−1^)ST (mN m^−1^)Cl (mg L^−1^)Br (mg L^−1^)$C_{surfact}$(g L^−1^)COCs (mg L^−1^)HCHs (mg L^−1^)End of Ext.57604913357.260.00758.514.710[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Wash1554038130360.41160.539.21Wash 160264914375072.17.72Wash1312591270.6018.543Wash1482601470.2024.14.56Wash 188553204b.d.l.029.15.30Wash 25345511111107.84.16Wash 21247592360.809.24.6[^1]

Since the tracer was injected in well PS14B, the highest bromide concentration was obtained in this well. However, at the end of the second wash, the bromide in the GW samples in PS14B was close to 0.

A mass balance of the recovered bromide and surfactant in PS14B during washing was carried out by using [Eq. (3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Looking at the values in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, only the first wash with tap water was taken into account. The results are summarized in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}. In this table, the total bromide and surfactant percentages of the injected amounts recovered after GW extraction ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) and the first wash with tap water are also provided. According to the figures, about 90% of the bromide injected was recovered but only 9% of the surfactant, confirming the selective and irreversible adsorption of the surfactant into the soil.Table 4Recovery of bromide and surfactant after washing with tap water and total recovery considering previous extraction in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}.Table 4*V*~*extracted\ Wash\ 1\ 1*~*(m*^*3*^*)V*~*injected*~\
~*Wash\ 1\ 1*~*(m*^*3*^*)Br*^*-*^~*Extracted**wash\ 1*~*(g)Surfac*~*extracted*~*(kg)*% Br^−^~injected\ recovered\ in\ washing\ 1~% Surfactant ~injected\ recovered\ in\ washing\ 1~*Total % Br*^*-*^~*injected*~\
~recovered~*Total % Surfactant*~*injected\ recovered*~20.912.76227.620.2525.70.3899.16

3.5. Groundwater monitoring {#sec3.5}
---------------------------

After the second wash with tap water, the concentration of COCs, HCHs and chloride as well as the conductivity in the GW samples of the four wells in the test cell were lower than the values measured before the surfactant was injected, as shown in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. This is because water with low conductivity, chloride and COC concentrations was injected in the test cell during washing.

However, as mentioned before, only a small fraction of soil contamination in the alluvial layer of the test cell (\<3%) was removed with the surfactant injection. While the natural groundwater flow in the alluvial layer is quite low (average Darcy velocity about 0.02 m day^−1^), an equilibrium between the COCs adsorbed into the soil and dissolved in the aqueous phase will be reached over time. Additionally, contaminated groundwater enters the test cell after washing. Therefore, after washing, a rise in the COCs will be expected over time in wells PS14, PS14B, PS14C and PS14SD.

As the surfactant was adsorbed into the test cell, its effect on the COCs dissolved over time should be evaluated. To do this, all of the wells were monitored for 30 days after washing and results were compared with concentration of HCHs monitored in the GW samples taken prior to the injection of the surfactant (April 18). As the results in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} show, the injection of surfactant and further GW extraction and washing with tap water did not cause a rise in HCH concentration.Fig. 7Profiles of HCHs in April--July - August 2018. Injection of surfactant carried out on 10-7-2018.Fig. 7

Other wells in the vicinity of the test cell and in the direction of the natural GW flow were monitored up to 4 months after the injection of surfactant and compared with the values prior to this. The results are shown in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} and show that, no rise in the HCH concentration was noticed after the injection and extraction of surfactant and washing.Fig. 8Monitoring of GW in wells located in the alluvium in the vicinity of the test cell over time in the direction of the groundwater flow.Fig. 8

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

An aqueous solution of a non-ionic and biodegradable surfactant and a tracer (bromide) was injected at the Sardas Landfill (Sabiñanigo, Spain) with the subsequent extraction of groundwater and washing with tap water to recover the chemicals injected. Based on the results, the following conclusions have been reached:

The radial dispersion of the injected fluids was high The contribution of radial dispersion to the transport of the injected fluid was remarkable, as can be deduced from the profiles shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The concentration of surfactant and bromide in the three monitoring wells began to rise at short times after the injection of these compounds in well PS14B, these times being much lower than those calculated in advective flow (*t*~*FP*~*)*. Therefore, the contribution of the radial dispersive component of the flow was significant and the advective flow model cannot be used to predict the profiles of the chemical injected with regard to time and position. Moreover, high radial dispersion of the flow was also noticed during groundwater extraction. The high dispersion component of the flow in the alluvium is explained by the high permeability of the gravel and sand layer. Also, a much larger volume of the fluid injected must be extracted to recover the chemicals. This should be taken into account when a full-scale remediation process is designed, since the chemicals injected may be quickly diluted with the GW found on site.

The surfactant was not adsorbed during injection but in the period of time (15 h) between injection and extraction. Contact time and flow speed are key parameters in the design of the SEAR process. Surfactant adsorption when the injection flow stops is probably related to the clay content interbedded in the gravel-sand layer. It was found that the partition equilibrium between COCs in soil and GW was achieved in about 60 min. The solubilization of COCs in equilibrium conditions allowed for the elimination of about 3.5 % of COCs in the soil using the pore volume of the surfactant aqueous solution (effective porosity of soil is less than 0.12). The moderate concentration of COCs dissolved at equilibrium in the groundwater (about 850 mg L^−1^) is related to the moderate average contamination of the soil in the test cell (about 1230 mg kg^−1^). The optimal treatment for soil flushing seems to be successive injections of small volumes of the surfactant solution and extraction after a short contact time (1--2 h), although other alternatives such as S--ISCO should be evaluated.

In contrast, the extraction of the free DNAPL in the altered marls was greatly facilitated with the addition of surfactant, and the DNAPL was easily emulsified. Therefore, the depths chosen for the injection of the surfactant aqueous solution and the subsequent GW extraction should be close to the area with high DNAPL concentration (in this case in the contact area between the gravel and the altered marl layers).

Finally, it was found that the surfactant and the contamination did not migrate from the capture zone. The irreversible adsorption of surfactant in the absence of an injection flow helps to control the dispersion of contamination because the concentration of COCs in the solution decreases as the surfactant concentration decreases. Moreover, surface tension cannot be used as the only parameter to follow the progress of the fluid injected when the CMC of the surfactant employed is quite low.
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[^1]: Time 0 in washing corresponds to the beginning of extraction in PS14B. The injection of tap water in PS14, PS14C and PS14D starts 1 h after the extraction in PS14B begins. b.d.l. means below the detection limit with the calibrate used.
